Riverside Brookfield Educational Foundation
October 25, 2021 - MINUTES
Call to Order: 7:00 pm
Minutes from Last Month: Approved.
Treasurer's Report: We received the treasurer’s report from Hollie. She and Patty will meet at school one
day next month to go over all monetary details. Patty has to go to First National to complete the forms for
her to work with them.
Old Business: Paypal - after Dave spoke to the school board, we received a donation from Paypal. We
want to push the Zelle instead because there are no fees with Zelle.
Timeline for Telethon/Raffle - April 9, 2022 - When do we send out the letters to corporate sponsors? Get
the tickets, divy them up? Looking for entertainment still. Julie recommended the band and choir.
Looking to coordinate equal amounts of time between students and outside professionals.
Morley Scholarship - depositing the money at First National . Once the account is set up in Riverside, we
will transfer it over. A Dinner is being held for Julie in February. Joanne will write a column when
everything is organized for Julie.
School Board Meeting Report Website Update - Dave reported and it was positive feedback- website feedback was
positive.
Vice President - Thoughts on the vp? Should we have one?
New Business:
Requests
a) Alumni (Class of ‘61 reunion) -Alumni Robert Dubec is going to host the 60
reunion. Could we pay a portion of the cost for the reunion. The RBEF does not
agree to fund their expenditures. Another Alumni Sandysomeone (didn’t catch
her last name) is having a 50th reunion coming up next October and she wanted
to donate $3000 from the class of 72, for our scholarships and grants.
b) Robotics Club - good size club at RB reached out to Dave looking for money.
They want to purchase equipment.
If a group has asked for money for equipment, has this been done? No list of
what they want but are looking for 1500 to help them with equipment. Rick: ask
for a list of everything and then ask the board to look at it. Joanne:A formal
request, who they are, their needs and then the pricing. Will review it at the
November meeting. Julie suggests to direct them to the PTO scholarships. Rick:
The grants must be earmarked in line with our mission.

Joanne's daughter in law had money left over from last reunion and gave it to Joanne for the Kristin First
fund. Not sure what year. There is a savings account for enough (fund in January ) cover two years tops
for when the 28-months cd matures. Joanne will drop off the money and Hollie can deposit it. A note can
be sent to Jack about it.
7:29pm adjourned meeting
Those present: Dave Monti, Julie Laube, Rick LaBelle, Joanne Kosey, Hollie Miezio, Sarah Johnson,
Patty Sarkady

Respectfully Submitted by: Patty Sarkady

